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SQUADRON OF BRITISH 
CRUISERS ATTACKED BY 

___ GERMAN SUBMARINES
CANADA'S OFFER fa** °f British Ships Damaged, Admind-

15 CHEERED 1H|E| 
IN L0ND1

OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION OF NEWS 
THAT GERMANS HAVE ENTERED L 

RECEIVED EARLY THIS MOI
(Twenty Thousand English Troops Landed onlLOWER ALSACE 

French Soil—Belgians, French and English Form 
Junction to Impede Advance of Germans Through 
Belgium—Scarcity of Provisions Among Kaiser* s 
Army—Thirty Thousand Germans Reported Lost 
In Fight in Lower Alsace.

NG

ty announces, but one of Enemy’s Sub
marines Sunk—No details as to where 
Fight Occurred — French break down 
German defenses at Aitkirch and 
March Triumphant to Mubusen,whidi 
they Capture in less than an hour.
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Reference to Dominion’s Read
iness to Help Evokes Ap
plause in Theatre—Teach
ers Sail for Home Aug. 22,
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military 
that the

i is not 3London, Aug. 10—The occupation of Liege by the Germane le con
firmed in a despatch here from Bruseela early thle morning.

London, Aug. 9.—Much perturbation was caused here today by re
porte from German eources of the fell of the Belgian city of *"
the capture of thousands of prieonera. Messages from! up.X°

said the forts were still In Belgian hands, and that 
serious occupation of the town by the Germane. 

Despatch,» from Berlin, from the eeml-offlclal agency there, were 
positive In their statement» that "Liege Is In our hands, and 3,000 or 4,- 
600 Belgian prieonera are en route to Germany.

Nothing definite had been obtained from Bruooote on tho subject up 
to 8 o'clock this evening, London time, when an official statement sal • 
"Liege le Inveeted, Dut all the forte ere still In Belgian h»nda, and there 
has been no oerloue occupation of the town by the Germane.
been^enormou»0lotie» during thrflBhtînglwTw^îh^Fr.nch and G.r-

S^Æinrhîll^nSÆfed^ {S? mnch^Neen
KJSwTlnt WTeter explained thet the» report, were baeed on 
unofficial advices received at the Belgian ministry of war.

The occupation of Llogo by the Germane I» confirmed In a deapat- 
eh received here from Brueelee early thle (Monday) morning. A Junc
tion of Belgian. Brltleh end French troops In Belgium I. reported to 
have been effected and a cleah between German and French cavalry 
south of Namur Is sold to have taken place. Athene despatches say 
lame Turkish force» are being concentrated on Bulgarian territory by 
agmoment with Bulgaria. Emperor William la reported to have left 
for the Aloetlan frontier to join the German general staff.

The British admiralty announce» that German submarine» at
tacked a Brltleh cruiser squadron but that the Brltleh ships escaped 
eiMiiemanari while one German submarine was sunk.

Fr«« has requested the Auetrlan ambasaador to explain Austria1. 
Intention in an alleged movement of Auetrlan. acroee the German to
the cholera Is said to have broken out among the Auetrlan and Servi-

an „r.m from Poking oaya “conversation." are proea.dlng-bo-
tween the Tekio and London govern monte, concerning whether Japan 
«•fill nareâcioete in an attack on the German colony of Telng-Tau.

The French and Belgian government» have ordered that the re
countries are the common property of France and
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STANLEY London, Aug. 8—The keen admir
ation evoked by the Canadian and 
overseas offer of help was evident 
when the overseas teachers, touring 
under the auspices of the "Hands 
Across the Sea Society,” were sub
ject to a remarkable ovation at the 
Shaftesbury Theatre on Friday night. 
During the Interval of the play, the 
"Cinema Girl," the manager referred 
to the presence of the teachers, and 
to Canada s and Now Zealand's readi-

Bulletln—London, Aug. 10, 1.30 a.m.—The Admiralty has announced 
that one of the cHulaer squadrons of the main fleet was attacked yester
day by German submarines. None of the British ships were damaged. 
One German submarine boat was sunk. No details were given as to the 
place at which the fight occurred.

PRINCE OF WALES FUND REACHES TWO MILLIONS.

London, Aug. 9.—The appeal of the Prince of Wales for funds to r* 
Hove distress has received splendid response. The total amount receiv
ed In London up to tonight was $2.000,000. The Duke of Westminster

1.20 p. m. today, 
there had been “no VIHISTER

GOING TO in ■
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Rev, A, L, Skerry, South Afri
can Veteran, Announces He 
Will Go to the Front—Re
cruits in Large Numbers 
Throughout New Brunswick,

to return on the Scandinavian, which 
is scheduled to sail from Glasgow on 
the 22nd of August, but in the event 
that tjiey are obliged to remain lon
ger, hospitality is already assured 
them from such hosts as Earl Grey, 
Lord Brassey and 
Scarbçro.
party, including six fully trained nur
ses. have volunteered théir services, 
if detained.

At a meeting under the presidency 
of Sir Thomas MacKenzie of New 
Zealand, the teachers passed a reso
lution urging the Canadian govern
ment, at this opportune moment to 
purchase the Turkish waiyhips that 
are now under construction for the 
imperial government.

Among the adidtional arrivals from 
Germany are Professor Matthew of 
McMaster University, who. coming 
from Ardleberg, left behind him his 
personal property and $760. Miss 
Motherwell, daughter of the minister 
of agriculture of Saskatchewan, also 
had a difficult journey from Germany.

The rush upon the steamship offi
ces still continues, and the Cunard 
Line have given notice that no further 
bookings will be made until the end 
of September.______________

< Neu Breisach, where they are said 
to have retired, lies to the east of 
Kolmar, and is strongly fortified while 
Straasburg, situated some distance to 
the north, is the centre of a great ag
gregation of German troops, is strong-. 
ly fortified, and supposed to be prepar
ed for a long siege.

Official reports of the fighting be
tween the French and German troops 
state that the French losses were “not 
excessive," while those of Germans 
are declared by the French to have 
been "very serious.”

The Alsation Inhabitants are said 
to have been so overjoyed at the ap
pearance of the French army that they 
tore up the frontier posts.

Reports of the arrival of an Aus 
trian army corps on the Swiss fron
tier near Basel, were the object of 
close attention by the French military 
authorities. It was said that several 
more Austrian army corps were being 
organized in the Tyrol, whence they 
would later be sent towards the 
VYench frontier. In view of this the 
French government today asked the 
Austro-Hungarian ambassador to 
France, who still remains at his post, 
to explain the intentions of Austria- 
Hungary in regard to France.

Before retiring from Muelhausen. GERMANY AND Austria 
the German troops are said to have THREATENS ITALY,
set fire to numerous buildings in that 
city, especially the warehouses, where 
food was stored.

Martial law has been established in 
Alsaoe, where it Is said the Germans 
announced that any person suspected 
of sympathizing with the French would 
be executed without delay.

Canadians Subject to 
Indignities in Germanythe Duchess of 

Quite a number of the

subjected to much rough treatment 
Both father and daughters were tak
en to searching rooms and the ladies 
were deprived of their jewelry, includ
ing their rings. They have now' gone 
to Scotland In the hope of securing 
passage for Canada.

London, Aug. 8—The stirring stories 
of the mad rush from the Continent 
find prominent Canadians in the van
guard. Hon. N. Perodeau, of Mont
real, a member of the Quebec legis
lature, who has been touring through 
the northern counties of Europe, was 
arrested in the ancient city of Hildes- 
cheln, being liberated just In time to 
catch the last passenger train crossing 
the German frontier.

Mr. Perodeau had gone to Berlin to 
meet his son, who Is studying Rus
sian. They met in the German capi
tal on the first of August and saw 
many demonstrations on the eve of 
the declaration of war with Russia. 
At that time both thought German 
territory more safe than that of the 
Czar’s domain, and decided to go on 
to Hildescheln, near Hanover. While 
dining on Sunday in a pension the po
lice entered and put both under ar
rest. They managed to obtain their 
freedom, however, in time to catch the 
last possible train to the Hook of Hol
land, reaching London after a tedious 
journey. They were compelled to leave 
their motor car behind.

Hon. N. Perodeau is booked to sail by 
the Royal Edward, on the 26th of 
August.

Sir Lomer Gouln. who has had some 
adventures, has left for Bristol to join 
the Royal George, which is due to sail 
on Monday next.

Some very unpleasant experiences 
were suffered by Dr. George E. Coek, 
of Toronto, and his family, who on 
crossing the German frontier were

Special to "fhe Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Aug.. 9—LL-Col. 

H. F. McLeod received instructions 
from Ottawa on Saturday night to 
take over No. 3 military depot on 
Monday, and have volunteers enlist
ed for active service quartered there 
previous to going to Quebec. Up
wards of fifty volunteers have already 
passed medical examination here and 
drill will start tomorrow.

Col. McLeod with Major A. B. 
Snow, inspector of cadet corps in 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, who has been attached to aid 
in recruiting work here left here this 
morning by auto on a recruiting trip 
along Nashwaak Valley. They found 
many willing volunteers, and at Tay- 
mouth, Rev. A. L. Skerry, rector of 
the English parish of Stanley told his 
congregation the church would be 
closed as he was going to war. He 
is a South African war veteran. It 
is expected that many volunteers will 
present themselves tor medical ex
amination here tomorrow.

H. M. Blair, secretary of public 
Aid. A. B. Kitchen are

The Misses White and Miss Alice 
Reed, of Montreal, who have been to 
Switzesland on a short holiday, arriv
ed in London on Thursday after a $*r- 
rlble journey. They saw stacks of 
baggage at the frontier station aban
doned in the rush to get out. They 
are booked to sail on the Scotian, due 
to leavd on August 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Redmond, J. B. 
Allen and Professor Lafleur have ar
rived from the continent minus their 
auto and baggage.

There is no news of Sir Horace 
Archambault, who was last seen In 
Paris.

Sir William MacKenzie is still here 
engaged in business. Up to the mo
ment he has made no plans for return-

sources of the two

B*lgit'7e reported from Peril thet the Germane In Belgium are 
Of provisions.

Brussels, Aug. 9.—Belgian official report», received by the war of- 
MSS advance

•ct **■*!!*'- where the Belgian garrison has presented such a stub- 
born front to the Germane, fighting has ceaeed since early yesterday 
morning, and the Belgian troop» and citizen» have taken advantage 
of the lull to strengthen the defences of the city. Between the forte, 
llnee of earthwork» have been thrown up by the men of the city, whs 
have worked night and day.

Report» received here by way of London, say that according to an
nouncements made public In Berlin, Liege has fallen into the hand» of 
the German troops.

The sighting of a German cavalry patrol to the south of Namur to
day was evidence of the activity of the German forces In Luxemburg, 
showing that they were recennolterlng to discover the position of the 
defending armlee.

The retirement of the German troops out of range of the gun» of 
the forte of Liege wee supposed to Indicate that they were concentrat
ing and waiting for reinforcement» to renew the attack.

FRENCH TROOPS TO AID OF BELGIANS
In the'meantime the French troop» who have croeeed the frontier» 

of Belgium continue to advance methodically, and their approach stren
gthen» the position of the Belgian army from hour to hour.

It was reported today that the greater part of Luxemburg, which 
had been occupied by the Germane, had been cleared of the invader» 
by the advance of the French army.

Rome. Aug. 9.—Germany and Aus
tria threaten Italy with the declaration 
that If the latter persists In Its stand 
of neutrality they will consider them- 
aelveB free to declsre war. and Austria 
will Invade Venetta and Lombardy.

The fraternal spirit towards distres
sed Americans was manifested yester
day when the Bank of Montreal offer
ed thousands of pounds in gold. The 
American committee dealing with 
their stranded fellow-countrymen 
gladly accepted the offer.

The Canada Lodge of Free Masons 
Is organizing a voluntary field hospi
tal contingent.

All French Canadians here, includ
ing the Hon. N. Perodeau, are agreed 
that Canada and her sister domlni *is 
must support the mother country.

works and 
among the Fredrlcton men who have 
passed the medical examinations.

SERBS CAPTURE TOWN IN BOSNIA; 
KAISER’S NEPHEW A PRISONER

PARLIAMENT 
BE ASKED TO VOTE 

75 MILLIONS MULHOUSEN TAKEN BY FRENCH(Special International News Service Despatch to The Standard.)
Paris, Aug. 8.—Nish Nepadep says Servians today captured Foca 

In Bosnia. Among the numerous prisoners of war and wounded is a 
nephew of the Kaiser, who was commander of the German cavalry.

London guards are watching England’s water works In consequence 
of threats against the country’s water supply.

Three trawlers brought In 82 Germans who are being detained at 
Harwich. Sixteen German reservists arrested at Harworth, St. Peters- 
burg, today admitted that Auetrlan tiyops have crossed the Russian 
border near the Roumanian border and fired a Russian village.

Southampton, Aug. 9.—The Oceanic arrived safely after running 
the Gauntlet

London, Aug. 9.—It la learned authoritatively that Austria la send
ing two army corps to the assistance of the Germans on the France- 
Belgian frontier, these corps being drawn from Central Province. 
Austrian forces operating against the Servians remain Intact. Dla- 
patches from the Belgian legation tell of other German reverses. The 
cavalry division under King Albert advanced so rapidly late today that 
the Germans now find themselves hemmed In between Liege forts and 
the Belgian cavalry brigade. The Brussels war office states the Belgian- 
French plan of campaign is maturing as well ay desired.

Brussels, via London, Aug. 10. la. m.—The following statement has 
been issued by the general staff:

“The position of the German troops has hardly changed since Sat
urday. Their advance guards are retreating under the irreRreasIbla 
pressure of the French troops, who are In considerable force In all the 
country south of the Meuse which they are clearing of German troops. 
The enemy’s offensive movement has been completely stopped.

The Russian Emperor hae telegraphed to King Albert hla congrat
ulations and best wishes for the continued success of the Bellgan arme

k
Paris, via London, Aug. 9 —An official report of the capture by the 

French of the village of Aitkirch, says 
arrived before the place before nightfall 
ed by strong earthworks and occupied by a German brigade. The French 
in about equal number, carried the breastworks in a fierce bayonet 
charge. The Germans broke abandoning the trenches and the town. A 
regiment of French dragoons pursued the retreating Germans in the 
direction of Wallhelm and Tugolechen, inflicting further great losses.

Darkness permitted the Germahs to conceal themselves, and the 
French entered the city amid the cheers of the people.

At dawn the advance guard resumed its march. The cavalry failed 
to find German patrols, and the march of the entire brigade on Muel
hausen was begun.

Saturday afternoon the scouts found that numerous and important 
defences protecting the city had oeen abandoned, and in less than half 
an hour the French occupied Muelhausen. Later it was 
Germans had retired In the direction of Neubrelsach. 
who has received the congratulations of the war department, addressed 
a proclamation to Alsace, saying that the French soldiers were the first 
workers in a great task of revenge.

It is unofficially reported that Kolmar, a city forty miles southwest 
of Straasburg, In Alsace Lorraine, has been occupied by the French.

GERMANS EVACUATE TOWNS IN ALSACE.

that the French advance guard 
Friday. The town was defend-Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Parliament, which 

meets on Aug. 18th, will be asked to 
legalize acts by the government since 
the emergency arose and will also be 
asked to vote an amount said to be 
$76,000,000 for expenditure in aid of 
Great Britain.

FORTS AT UEGE NOT SERIOUSLY
AFFECTED BY GERMAN GUNS

-i

FIGHT IN THE ADRIATIC?
Details of the fight around Liege, Belgium, auto that the forte 

there were not eerlouely affected by the Are of the German siege gone 
which were not of large calibre.

Not a shot has been fired there since yesterday morning, according 
to official reporte, and during the 2 days ceeeetlon of fighting over fifty 
thousand civilians have been employed In throwing up entrenchments 
between the forte, and these are said to have rendered the city almost
Impregnable. wlr. |BSUB< today by both the French and Belgian
oevernmente, making the Industrial resource» of the two countries 
common property- while the arms factoriel In France and Belgium are 
working In cooperation In supplying mlliury material. Coal and 
grain are to be utilized In common by the two countries, and there la 
to be complete co-ordination of military resource

The governor-general of Wool Africa telegraphed to the colonial 
offlc today, etitlng that the French force there, In co-operatlqn with 
an English warship, have occupied the German oeleny of Togoland. 
At the en me time the British warship appeared off Fort Lome, the 
French garrison In Dahomey, crossed the frontier and occupied the 
easurn part of the German deny.

All the wireless eUtlone In France and Algeria were suppressed 
today by the government, except In caae where authorization had 
been given, or where they were used for mlliury purpose».

Joseph Cailloux, former premier hae Joined the French army, and 
hpa ben attached to the treasury department as Inspector of finança.

London, Aug. 9.—A Milan despatch 
I to* the Daily Chronicle says that a 
I steamer which has arrived at Trieste 
! reports an engagement in the Adratlc 
'Sea. One hundred wounded, accord- 
lng to this report, have been taken- to 

I Pole, the great naval port of Austria. 
, A Vienna despatch to the Dally 
I Telegraph reports that Servis hae de- 
j dared war against Germany. Tills 
step, it la explained, hae bean taken in- 
order to be rid of the German minis
ter at Belgrade.

learned that the 
General Joffre,

I
\London, ug. 9.—A despatch from Rome to the Daily Mail says that 

a report is current that Emperor William haa left Berlin in a motor car 
for the Alsatian frontier.

The Dally Mall Rome correspondent adds that according to de
spatches from Basel, Switzerland, the Germans have evacuated Sankt 
Ludwig. In Alsace, four miles to the northwest of Basel, and that a bat
tle Is imminent on the Franco-Swiss frontier.

The despatch to the Times from Berne, Switzerland, say# forty 
have concentrated near Basel, and that Ger-

GERMAN PORTS MINED.

Washington, A-ug. 9—The Gerf-sn 
foreign office has notified Ambassador 
Gerard that all German ports have 
been mined. The ambassador also re
ported that the English channel had 
been mined, but he did not say by 
whom.

GERMAN ARMY RUNNING SHORT OF PROVISIONS 
oaris, via London, Aug. 9—An official announcement Issued today 

sayk confirmation has been received that the Germans Invading Bel
gium are lacking In provisions, having undertaken to force their way 
Into the country without making adequate preparations.

Isolated patrols are said to ba Isolated patrols are said to be a

thousand Austrian troops 
man and French troops also are near the Swiss frontier, so that a big 
battle may occur at any moment
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